COMMERCIAL ELECTRICAL CLASS

OVERVIEW:
- Our four year program meets DOL apprenticeship standards
- We offer NCCER Electrical Levels 1-4
- Available to indenture students once they have completed the Core curriculum and are employed by an electrical contractor that agrees to requirements below

LOCATION:
Baton Rouge Training Center
19251 Highland Road
Baton Rouge, LA 70809

COST*:
- $1,100/student employed by Member
- $1,350/Non-Member student

**Books and materials included. Cost based on 15-student minimum.

WHEN:
Classes are on Fridays from 1:00p to 5:00p and begin Friday, August 7, 2020

REQUIREMENTS:
- OJT documents submitted on at least a monthly basis
- Wage updates submitted as required.
- Mandatory attendance to meet classroom hours requirements
- Company must be listed with ABC and the DOL as an apprentice employer.

Registration or questions:
Call the Baton Rouge Training Center at 225.752.0088 or email Danielle at dlabbe@abcpelican.com